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From the Principal
BIPSA Athletics – Champions again!
Last week the team of Junior School
athletes represented the College at the
annual BIPSA Athletics Championships
held in Albury. At the end of the day, the
Trinity team had defended its
Championship title extremely well and
was pronounced the winning BIPSA
team for a third year running! There
were some tremendous individual and
team performances across the day,
which are detailed by Mr Payne later in
this edition of the newsletter.
I take this opportunity to congratulate all those students who represented the
College so well at the BIPSA Championships
BIPSA Age Champions Izaac Shollick, Amy Auwardt &
Will Elgin
last week! A fantastic set of results for
individual athletes and a wonderful result for the College – well done!
Re-enrolment forms – due Monday, 20 August
Please complete the re-enrolment forms for the 2013 school year and return to
the College by the due date, which is next Monday, 20 August. Your assistance

in this is very much appreciated and will assist the College as it progresses it’s
planning for the 2013 academic year.
If you have not received the re-enrolment correspondence, please contact my
Personal Assistant, Heather Watson at the College on 6049 3402 or via email
heather.watson@trinityac.nsw.edu.au as soon as possible.
Strong Foundations – Better Futures
For a number of years now, Trinity has used the tagline ‘Strong Foundations –
Better Futures’. If you look at the College’s Strategic Plan, prospectus, website
and advertising, you will find many references to this statement. For me and
many of the staff at the College, this tagline speaks volumes about the core
mission and values of the College, as well as our educational objectives and
priorities. I wonder though, if the relevance of this statement has been
understood by the College community?
This week I attended a community workshop in central Albury organised by the
State Member for Albury, Mr Greg Aplin. The focus of the workshop was the
important area of the prevention of suicide. At one stage of the workshop, the
College’s Director of Pastoral Care, Mrs Ren Lefevre addressed the gathering
and spoke of the importance of relationships between staff and students, the
well-being and pastoral care of all students at the College and therefore the
importance we place on the role of all staff in administering pastoral care to all
students, led by senior staff, including the Director of Pastoral Care and the
College Chaplain.
One member of the gathering spoke out against Mrs Lefevre’s assessment and
overview of what, as a school, we see as integral elements which contribute to
happy, healthy and successful students. In his view, schools did not have the
right to impose religious values and beliefs on its students and he suggested
that a Chaplain would not contribute anything towards student well-being and
that there was no connection between the ‘pastoral care’ of students and their
ability to navigate their way through the challenges they face during their years
at school.
Other schools were represented at the workshop and some shared the table at
which Mrs Lefevre and I sat. Generally, there was polite surprise at the
gentlemen’s opinion from most present but it has made me stop and think
about what we consider as central to our educational mission and approach at
Trinity.
I would have to say, that I agree enthusiastically with the view that schools
should not impose religious doctrine on students. Our prospectus suggests:
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‘At Trinity, we do not impose a set of beliefs upon our students’ (page 6 of
the College prospectus);
The religious dimension and tradition of the College is our very foundation
however, and this should never be taken for granted or diminished.
‘We provide hope through the example of Jesus and through proclaiming,
sharing and celebrating our faith. We express our faith through our
relationships and through the service of others. At Trinity, our Christian
education promotes meaningful values and vision and these underpin all
curricular and co-curricular activities at the College’.
(Page 6 of the College prospectus).
The pastoral care and well-being of our students (and other members of the
College community) is very much based on the core values which stem from our
Anglican tradition. At Trinity, I often refer to these core values as our pillars and
these very much form the ‘strong foundation’ which we refer to in our tagline.
Two of these pillars include:
‘Faith: Developing sound Christian values, which will equip students with
appropriate wisdom, attitudes, skills and knowledge, to lead fulfilling and
productive lives in which service to others is a key aspect’; (page 2, College
prospectus)
And:
‘Pastoral: Recognition and celebration of the unique nature of each person
in the school community and the importance of caring for each individual;
emphasis on participation and achievement of “personal best” to increase
self-esteem and personal well-being’. (Page 2, College prospectus)
Our commitment to the pastoral care and well-being of students does not have
any hidden theological agendas! We see it as the essential starting point
towards tremendous educational outcomes for our students and therefore the
foundation of ‘better futures’ for them and for society. The College’s Strategic
Plan suggests that ‘we work continuously to foster a school environment where
all feel safe and happy. In this environment we know that members of the
Trinity community will achieve great educational outcomes’!
The College’s academic programmes and structures and its commitment to
quality teaching and learning also form essential elements of the ‘strong
foundations’ we provide for our students. The College continues to evaluate and
review its structures and its pedagogy in order to provide the very best teaching
and learning opportunities for all students both in and out of the classroom.
Upon these ‘strong foundations’ we believe we provide greater opportunities
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for more successful outcomes and therefore ‘better futures’ for our students as
they prepare for and enter their adult and professional lives and make valuable
contributions to society.
The College maintains its commitment to a liberal, holistic education and we
work hard at providing students with opportunities to develop their skills across
a number of important areas: academic, spiritual, cultural, sporting, service and
stewardship. The College places a strong emphasis on endeavour and excellence
in all areas and the pastoral care of our students. Students who graduate from
Trinity will be characterised as young men and women who are well-rounded
and self-confident with a passion for life, a commitment to excellence, a focus
on service, a sense of community and an appreciation of the love of God. At
Trinity our goal is to provide every student with strong foundations across all of
these areas, leading to better futures for all.
I was pleased to participate in this week’s community workshop on the
prevention of suicide for a number of reasons. The comment passed in response
to an overview of Trinity’s commitment to the pastoral care of our students by
one gentleman present at the workshop, has provided me with a valuable
opportunity to reflect on our core values and the mission of the College. These
are very much central to our operations as a school and I think are reflected
succinctly in our tagline ‘Strong Foundations – Better Futures’!
Steven O’Connor
Principal

From the Campus Coordinator - Wodonga
Kids on Stage
This week a number of students across the campus took part in the ‘Kids on
Stage Festival’. This is a week-long event where non-government schools are
given the opportunity to showcase their singing, dancing and performance skills.
This was a voluntary event for the students and those who took the time to
commit to practise with the College Choir, Dance Troupe and Percussion band
were able to be involved with this representative event. Trinity students
performed a range of pieces including the songs ‘Price Tag’ and ‘Miaou’; dances
the ‘Tango’ and a ‘Bollywood’ dance from the Parent Dinner, as well the Prep
group performing the French piece ‘Frere Jacques’. It was really pleasing to see
so many students involved in this event, and do the College proud with all of
these performances done so at a high level. Thank you to Ms Tilbrook and
Mrs Wade who helped prepare the groups.
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Congratulations to our Junior School Award Winners:
Student’s Name

Isaac Delcour
Tygalilly Clark
Lauren Brawn
Eloise Kersten
Lucy Pirkola
Hayden Foyel
Chad Klippel
Sari Lyons
Roy Costello
Harrison Kurtzer
Mark Baker
Riley Koetsveld
Allaynah Blazely-Fox
Lucy Elderfield
Maeve Boyle
Sara Halligan
Hogan Locke
Tanish Patel
Gabrielle Richardson
Jana Geerling
Paris Morgan
Samuel Chase
Ben Shiels
Tyla Pratt
Penrose Delcour
Lillian Mumbler
Lochlan Clarke
Grace Pretty
Elouise Watkins

Year

No.
Merits

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

90
60
75
60
75
45
60
75
60
60
60
60
75
60
30
45
45
45
30
60
45
60
15
30
45
60
45
30
15

Student’s Name

Jessica Baker
Lily Brunec
Alexander Jacobs
Sophie Shiels
Charlotte Halligan
Eva Geerling
Isabelle Delcour
Gabriella Toal
Sarah Chase
Regan Jeffs
Hannah Pretty
Blaynee House
Campbell Clarke
Rowan Lynch
Shelby Vincent
Bailey Bartel
Elissa Vincent
Keegan Pratt
Ella Baker
Ellie Rolfe
Mackensey House
Chloe Schubert
Adelaide Jacobs
Jacqueline Halligan
April Monte
Victoria Jacobs
Kierra Oates
Laura Chase
Georgia Morris
Courtney Robinson

Year

No.
Merits

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6

75
75
45
45
60
75
75
30
60
45
15
60
60
30
15
15
60
30
75
15
75
45
75
60
30
45
30
60
60
15

Campus Noticeboard
Parents are now able to keep up to date with College events via the noticeboard
that has been established at the top of the path leading to the main building.
The College will provide information on upcoming events and activities that take
place at the Wodonga campus. The Parents and Friends Association will also use
5
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this space to help gain support for future fundraising and College
community based activities.
Congratulations to our Deputy Principal Award Winners:
Name of Student
Year Award
Name of Student
Isaac Delcour
P
1st
Charlotte Halligan
st
Lauren Brawn
P
1
Jessica Baker
st
Eloise Kersten
P
1
Lily Brunec
st
Lucy Pirkola
P
1
Eva Geerling
st
Sari Lyons
P
1
Isabelle Delcour
st
Harrison Kurtzer
P
1
Sarah Chase
st
Mark Baker
P
1
Blaynee House
st
Riley Koetsveld
P
1
Campbell Clarke
st
Allaynah Blazely-Fox
P
1
Ella Baker
st
Lucy Elderfield
P
1
Mackensey House
st
Tygalilly Clark
P
1
Adelaide Jacobs
Roy Costello
P
1st
Elissa Vincent
st
Chad Klippel
P
1
Jacqueline Halligan
st
Sam Chase
1
1
Georgia Morris
st
Jana Geerling
1
1
Laura Chase
st
Lillian Mumbler
2
1

Year Award
3
1st
3
1st
3
1st
3
1st
4
1st
4
1st
4
1st
4
1st
5
1st
5
1st
5
1st
5
1st
5
1st
6
1st
6
1st

Parent Teacher Interviews
It was good to catch up with so many parents over the course of the Semester 2
Parent Teacher interviews. This was a great opportunity for parents and
teachers to discuss their child’s progress and develop future plans to maximise
the academic, social and emotional development of our students.
Communication plays a huge part in the successful running of Trinity and having
the opportunity to discuss students with their parents plays a crucial role in the
College’s on-going success.
Year 1-3 Class News
During the last few weeks, students have
been studying a book called ‘Fantastic Mr
Fox’ by Roald Dahl. The students have been
drawing pictures and writing about each
chapter. At the end of the book, we will
watch the movie and compare the book to
the DVD. Some students who have watched
the DVD have already begun to notice the difference between the two.
6
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Junior School Production
The Junior School Production rehearsals are well underway and the event looks
like it will again be a tremendous success. Students from Y3-6 on both campuses
have been busily preparing their scenes in drama classes throughout the term.
In addition, students from the Wodonga campus will travel
over to Albury on A Week Thursdays from 9.45 am-11.00 am
so they can take part in full production rehearsals. Students
involved in lead roles will also be travelling from Albury to
Wodonga so they can practice with the Wodonga campus
students during drama classes. These practices may at times
clash with music tutors, so I remind parents that if your child
is involved with conservatorium lessons they need to arrange
alternate times.
Re-Enrolment Forms
All families should have received the re-enrolment forms in the mail last week.
Please complete the forms and return to the College by Monday, 20 th August.
Your assistance in this is very much appreciated and will assist the College as it
progresses it’s planning for the 2013 academic year.
If you have not received the re-enrolment correspondence, please contact the
Principal’s P.A., Heather Watson, on 6049 3402 or via email
heather.watson@trinityac.nsw.edu.au Please note that Year 6 students are not
required to complete these re-enrolment forms as they were sent to parents in
Term 2.
Coles Sports for Schools and Woolworths Earn & Learn
Both of these campaigns have now finished and Mrs Phillips has been kept very
busy counting them all! Could all remaining vouchers and stickers be sent in by
NEXT MONDAY, 20 AUGUST as we will not be able to accept any after this date.
A huge thank you to all the families (including our Little Tackers) who have sent
in their vouchers and stickers – we can’t wait to “go shopping” on-line with
them.
Simon Fairall
Campus Coordinator

Coffee Shop - Albury
Don’t forget that the Coffee Shop is open every Tuesday and Friday
from 7.35 am – 8.30 am. Come and get your delicious coffee, chai, or
hot chocolate from The Coffee Team. By the way, we have Soy!
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From the Senior School
Throughout week 3, Trinity was lucky enough to have
an author in residence. Originally hailing from New
Zealand, but now based in Melbourne, Meg Mundell
has had a varied and successful career in writing. She
has been employed in a number of writer’s domains;
she has worked as a journalist, a speech writer for a government minister, a
ghost writer for an opera singer’s memoirs and a novelist on her own novel,
‘Black Glass’.
It was fantastic to welcome Meg to our Trinity community for the week. She
presented talks to and ran workshops with all students from Year 7 to 12,
working with them to develop their writing and offering tips for finding ideas,
getting started, using effective techniques and editing. The students enjoyed
their sessions and benefited enormously from the on-hand expertise Meg
offered. Meg worked with our senior students in preparing them for their vital
and impending creative writing task in their HSC English – something which was
very much appreciated by all involved!
A huge thank you to Meg and a challenge to all students to keep working on
those writing skills, letting those ideas grow, tuning into the ideas around you
and organising them into your very own stories.
Remember that the River of Stories competition is still open if you are prepared
to turn those raw ideas into story form. Come and see me for entry forms
(submissions close 14 September).
Lorraine Willis
Acting Head of Senior School

Year 11 Camp Urban Experience
Year 11 begin their Urban Experience at 6.00 am on
Tuesday when they catch the train to Melbourne;
the beginning of four exciting days of city life. The
students will visit the MCG, Old Melbourne Gaol, La
Trobe and Swinburne Universities, the IMAX theatre,
and explore Melbourne by public transport.
Teachers accompanying the trip include Mr Larsen, Mr Leary, Mrs Haymes, Ms
Armstrong and Ms Widdicombe.
Mary Widdicombe
Camp Coordinator
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Year 7 - 10 Parent Teacher Interviews
Interviews will take place on the following dates and times:
 Tuesday, 28 August 3.30 pm – 7.30 pm
(Bookings close on Monday, 27 August)
 Thursday, 6 September 3.30 pm – 7.30 pm
(Bookings close on Wednesday 5th September)

You can now book interviews for the times that suit YOUR FAMILY.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au/home.code and follow these simple instructions.

Enter THIS school event code. Then
BOOKINGS CLOSE MONDAY 16 follow
of May
5pm steps.
theat
3 simple
th

H4PHE

When you click finish, your interview timetable will be emailed
to you automatically - check your junk mail folder if you do
not receive your email immediately.
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time,
and change your interviews - until bookings close.
BOOKINGS ARE NOW OPEN SO THAT ALL FAMILIES MAY BOOK AT THE SAME TIME
Interview times need to be strictly adhered to. If you require more time, please ask the
teacher to make alternative arrangements. We are very keen to keep the interviews to the
required time to ensure teachers and parents are not inconvenienced.

Malcolm Thomas
Acting Deputy Principal
9
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Junior School News - Albury
Story Telling and Cake Afternoon
Please refer to the back page of the Newsletter for details of
this special event and also for the response slip to get
involved.
Chris O’Loan
Head of Junior School

Junior Production News

Grandad’s Wardrobe
What is so special about Grandad’s wardrobe?
Every Sunday is the same. Boyd, Harmony and their three children, Rose, Daisy
and Jimmy visit Grandad at the nursing home. Jimmy loves visiting Grandad but
the girls are not at all happy! The nursing home is full of OLD people! Rose
thinks old people are forgetful. Daisy says old people are smelly and boring! But
Grandad has a secret that might just change their minds. Grandad has special
wardrobe, as do all the other residents that will teach this family a few lessons.
Come and join them as they step back in time, and back to the music from the
1930’s through to the 1970’s. There’s something special for all of us in
Grandad’s Wardrobe!

Matinee:
Evening:
Admission:

12.30 pm 13 September
7.00 pm 14 September
$12.00 Adults
$5.00 Seniors & Children
$30.00 Per Family

Tickets will be available soon and will be available to purchase for the evening
production online. Tickets for the Matinee may be purchased at the door.
Please watch this space for further ticketing information.
Sponsorship opportunities are now open for this year’s Junior Production.
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 Gold Sponsorship (2 available)
$500
Full page Colour advertisement in the Programme + 8
complimentary front row tickets.
 Silver Sponsorship
$200
Business ‘logo’ on sponsorship page in the Programme + 6
complimentary tickets.
 Family Sponsorship
$100
Family name recognition in the Programme + 4 complimentary
tickets.
Please call the Office to register your interest, and Mr Greg Davis will get back to
you regarding the details.

Costume Requirements
Year 3 – 6 parents, please check your child’s diary for a list of costume
requirements that were sent home last Wednesday. Should you have any queries
regarding any of the above please do not hesitate to contact the following:

o Leanne Nixon
o Tracey Bradford
o Debbie Price

leanne.nixon@trinityac.nsw.edu.au
tracey.bradford@trinityac.nsw.edu.au
debbie.price@trinityac.nsw.edu.au

Vacation Care
After School Care and Vacation Care would like to thank all those parents and
students who collected household items such as egg cartons for us. We are very
thankful and are always accepting such items. However, we are hoping to create
even more fun and engagement with the students and that requires more
supplies. If parents and students could provide ASC and Vacation Care with the
following items, I know we can make these holidays the best yet!!!
NB: Vacation Care forms will be available from next week.
o Stockings (old & torn are fine) o Margarine containers
o Yoghurt cups
o Plastic containers
o Wool
o Ribbons
o Egg cartons
And any other item similar to the above list.
Stace Thompson
After School Care and Vacation Care Coordinator
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SRC
A huge thank you to everyone in our College community who
have brought in many Woolworths Earn & Learn sticker cards.
The promotion has now ended and with our final tally of points,
we will soon be able to purchase valuable resources for our
classrooms. Once again, thank you very much for participating.
Do you have any spare coins….???
What about all those 5c and 10c pieces…???
….start saving them for our end of term SRC Coin Line Competition!!!!!!
More details coming soon…..
Tanya Carroll
SRC Coordinator

Careers News
Year 12 Rural Scholarships for University
Rural Scholarships are granted to those actively making a difference in their
rural community. There are no age or course limitations. It is essential however,
that applicants demonstrate a commitment to creating a better future for rural
NSW. Winners will receive $5,000 for a full-time scholarship or $1,500 for a
part-time scholarship. Of the 40 scholarships awarded this year, areas of study
included fields as diverse as agriculture, education, health and engineering.
www.rasnsw.com.au/828.htm
JB Fairfax Award for Rural Journalism
This award encourages students who are passionate about rural issues to turn
their passion for writing into a career. The winner receives a $10,000 grant as
well as internships with Rural Press and the Sydney Royal Easter Show.
www.rasnsw.com.au/828.htm
University Applications
A reminder that Year 12 university and TAFE (Vic) applications are now open.
Students should apply early and then complete the SEAS box for Victoria and
EAS for NSW if applying. All students at Trinity should apply for SEAS Category 1
to be considered for a number of bonus point schemes in Victoria. I have
posted the Application Briefing Notes on SIMON, in the Careers Folder in
Knowledge Banks.
At the same time, apply for accommodation and
scholarships. Applications close on Friday, September 28.
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Careers In Food Science And Nutrition
I have uploaded a newsletter which looks at careers in this area. The newsletter
can be found on SIMON, Knowledge Banks, Careers. If you would like me to
email you a copy, please let me know.
Year 10 Subject Selection & Prerequisites

The UAC and VTAC books outlining prerequisite subjects for 2015, has been
uploaded to SIMON. You can find them under KNOWLEDGE
BANKS/CAREERS/YEAR 10.
Year 9 & 10 Radiance Programme
All students in Year 9 & 10 will be attending a Careers Programme next week;
Year 9 on Wednesday and Year 10 on Thursday. The programme will be run at
CSU and involves students looking at preparing for interviews, personal
presentation, personal development activities, employment skills, and planning
for the future. A note was sent home this week. Students in Year 10 only are to
wear clothing which would be suitable to wear to an interview. Year 9 Students
are to wear school uniform. Students who do not have suitable clothing can
either wear school uniform, or ensure they have a collar and tie with clean, well
pressed pants for boys and similar for girls. Shoes should be polished and clean.
Gym shoes or skate shoes are not appropriate. Strappy tops, short skirts are
NOT appropriate and should not be worn. Students who do not dress
appropriately will be sent home to change or will NOT participate in the
programme. Transport arrangements will be communicated to students at
school. Mrs Lefevre will coordinate Year 10 and Mr Dicketts Year 9.
Maths in Trade
On Friday, 31 August, all Year 9 & 10 students will be travelling to Albury
Campus of TAFE to participate in a programme called ‘Maths in Trade’. The
students will attend two trade areas where they will learn how Mathematics is
applied to that trade.
Mary Widdicombe
Careers Advisor

Chess Club
The Chess Club meet every Monday at Lunch time in Art Room 2.
You may bring lunch!
Sarah Bradbury
Chess Club Coordinator
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Music News - Albury
Congratulations to our College Dance Troupes who competed at the Eisteddfod
last week with groups A, B & C all performing well. Group C were placed 3rd and
Group A awarded a Highly Commended.
Our Senior Choir won the Albury North Rotary Prize for the Best Secondary
Choir. Our vocal ensembles were all placed 1st!
What our adoring fans say:
 Wow, what a morning!! I was lucky to see our three groups and they were
fabulous. They looked vibrant, uniforms were neat and they performed
very well!
 I just wanted to tell all the performers at the Eisteddfod yesterday what a
remarkable job they did. I was sitting in the audience all day and the Trinity
students did themselves proud.
 What a joy to hear such lovely harmonies. Every time a Trinity group came
on the stage the audience knew they were in for a treat and they did not
let us down.
 The Senior Choir was sensational!
 I loved the Dream girls (great song choice and sung with such enthusiasm).
The next groups were of an equally high standard - best version of ‘Po Kari
Ana’ I have ever heard. What a pleasure to be part of the audience!
Student Name
Chloe Gear

Age Group/Discipline

Result/s
H C = Highly Commended
15-21 yrs Novice Contemporary Solo
HC

Dance
Erin Swan
Strings

8 yrs & Under Strings Classical Solo
8 yrs & under String Romantic
8 yrs & under String 20th/21st Century
8 years & under Strings Own Choice

HC
2nd Place
2nd Place
2nd Place

Eleanor
van Veen
Speech
& Drama

16 yrs & Under Dramatic Verse

1st Place
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Leora Kelly
Dance/
Piano

Speech & Drama

9 & 10 yrs Classical Ballet Solo
9 & 10 yrs Demi Character Dance Solo
9 & 10 yrs Novice Neo-Classical Solo
12 yrs Classical Troupe – Murray Youth Ballet
12 yrs National Troupe – Murray Youth Ballet
10 yrs & under Improvisation Solo
10 yrs & under Literary Award
10 yrs & under Light or Humorous Recital Solo
10 yrs & under, Character in Costume Solo
10 yrs & under Own Choice Recital Solo
10 yrs and under Australian Recital Solo
10 yrs and under Duologue
Junior One Act Play Group years 5 and 6 –

Summerfield

Piano
Melodie
Gason

3rd Place
HC
HC
1st Place

10 yrs & under Prepared Reading Solo

Performance
Commendati
on

9 & 10 yrs Piano - Classical Solo
9 & 10 yrs Piano – Baroque Solo
9 & 10 yrs Piano – Jazz/Pop, Romantic

1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

10 yrs & under Novice Classical Solo
10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe

1st Place
1st Place

Val Edmunds Children’s Theatre

Thomas

2nd Place
3rd Place
3rd Place
2nd Place
2nd Place
2nd Place
1st Place
HC
HC

Dance
Alicia
Auwardt
Speech &
Drama

6 yrs & under Australian Recital Solo
2nd Place
6 yrs & under Light or Humorous Recital Solo 3rd Place
6 yrs & under Character in Costume Solo
2nd Place
 6 Yrs & Under Aggregate Champion 3rd
Speech & Drama

Jarnie
Nehme
Dance

10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe

HC

Laura
Trebley
Dance

10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe
10 yrs & under National Character Troupe

1st Place
1st Place
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Mattea
Kelly

Speech &
Drama

8 yrs & under Light or Humorous Recital Solo
8 yrs & under Character in Costume Solo
8 yrs & under Prepared Reading Solo
8 yrs & under Own Choice Recital Solo
8 yrs & under Mime Solo
8 yrs & under Australian Recital Solo
8 yrs & under Impromptu Reading Solo
8 yrs & under Literary Award
10 yrs & under Duologue
Junior One Act Play Group years 5 and 6 –

1st Place
1st Place
1st Place
1st Place
1st Place
1st Place
2nd Place
2nd Place
2nd Place
1st Place

Val Edmunds Children’s Theatre

 June Duell Award for the Highest mark
in the Junior Australian Sections
(12 Yrs & Under)
 8 Yrs & Under Aggregate Champion 1st
Speech & Drama

Ryan
Auwardt
Speech &
Drama

12 yrs & under Prepared Reading Solo
12 yrs & under Own Choice Recital Solo
12 yrs & under Character in Costume Solo
12 yrs & under Australian Recital Solo
12 yrs & under Light or Humorous Recital Solo
12 yrs & under Prepared Mime
10 yrs & under Duologue
Junior One Act Play Group years 5 and 6 –

HC
1st Place
3rd Place
3rd Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
1st Place
1st Place

Val Edmunds Children’s Theatre

 12 Yrs & Under Aggregate Champion 3rd
Speech & Drama
 Open Most Entertaining Performer in
Speech & Drama 2012

Isabel Kelly

Junior One Act Play Group years 5 and 6 –

1st Place

Val Edmunds Children’s Theatre

Speech &
Drama
Rebecca
van der
Veeke
Speech &
Drama
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10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe

HC
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Amy
Auwardt
Dance
Speech &
Drama

10 yrs & under Own Choice Recital Solo
10 yrs & under Impromptu Reading Solo 10
10 yrs & under, Character in Costume Solo
10 yrs and under Australian Recital Solo
10 yrs & under Light or Humorous Recital Solo
10 yrs and under Duologue
10 yrs & under Prepared Mime
Junior One Act Play Group years 5 and 6 –

HC
1st Place
1st Place
2nd Place
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
1st Place

Val Edmunds Children’s Theatre

 10 Yrs & Under Aggregate Champion 1st
Speech & Drama

Sarah
Horner
Dance

10 & Under Classical Ballet Troupe
10 & Under Neo Classical Dance Troupe
10 & Under Jazz Dance Troupe
12 & Under Broadway Musical Troupe
10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe

2nd Place
1st Place
1st Place
3rd Place
HC

Nylah
Kovacs
Dance

10 yrs & under Ballet Troupe

HC

Grace
Trebley
Piano

9 & 10 yrs Piano 20th/21st Century
9 & 10 yrs Piano Jazz/Pop
9 & 10 yrs Piano Own Choice

2nd Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

Activities News, Years 7 - 9 – Albury
Activities – Squash Training
On Friday, 3 August students participating in Squash as part of their fortnightly
activities program were lucky enough to have a visit from Tegan Doherty,
Development Coordinator from Squash Victoria. Tegan was in the region to
deliver coaching courses and thankfully gave up some of her time to run our
students through many of the basic components of the game via various drills.
Her enthusiasm for the game was evident and the students learnt a lot and
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most importantly had a great time – and received plenty of lollies for their
efforts. Well done for persisting Harry!
The SS & A Squash Club are offering any students the opportunity to begin or
resume the game of
squash. The sessions
will be free of charge
and
with
the
emphasis on having
fun and learning the
basic principles of
the game. The Club
will
provide
all
equipment. If you
want to know more
please come and see
Mr Dicketts by the
end of next week.
Mark Dicketts

Sports News
Basketball
The Albury Junior Basketball Summer season is due to commence at the start of
Term 4. They are now calling for nominations for the summer season. If you are
a current Trinity basketball player and would like to continue in the summer
season could you please express your interest with your coach? Any new
students who are interested can see Mr Payne for more details. Because it is a
new season many students will need to move up into the next age group. The
table below indicates which age group students will participate in according to
their age.
Year of Birth

Age Group for Term 4
season

Year of
Birth

Age Group for Term 4
season

2005
2004
2003
2002
2001

Under 10
Under 10
Under 12
Under 12
Under 14

2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995

Under 14
Under 16
Under 16
18 & Under
18 & Under
18 & Under
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Yr 3 – 6 PSSA Team

Location 24 August

Senior AFL
Junior AFL Team A Saints
Junior AFL Team B Bombers
Junior Netball A
Junior Netball B
Senior Netball Red
Senior Netball White
Senior Soccer
Junior Soccer A
Junior Soccer B
Senior Hockey
Junior Hockey

Xavier 2
Jelbart Park
Jelbart Park
JC King
JC King
JC King
JC King
Scots
Alexandra
Alexandra
Hockey Centre
Hockey Centre

BIPSA Athletics
Congratulations to the Junior school students who participated in last
Wednesday’s BIPSA Athletics Carnival. The Carnival was a huge success with
Trinity winning the Carnival for the third year running.
Age Champions (As pictured on the front page of the Newsletter)
o Amy Auwardt 9 Year Girls Age Champion
o Izaak Schollick 9 Year Boys Age Champion
o Will Elgin
11 Year Boys Runner Up
Event Winners (1st Place)
Abigail Adams
High Jump
Alex Freire
800m
Mia Amos-Rush
Discus
Gemma Fenn
Long Jump
Mitchell Scott
200m

New BIPSA Records
Alex Freire
Gemma Fenn
Izaak Schollick
Lily Quirk
Taisha-Mae Vitolo
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Izaak Schollick
Amy Auwardt
Lily Quirk
Taisha-Mae Vitolo
Hillary O’Connor
10 Year Girls

Discus
200m
200m
100m
High Jump
4x100m Relay

10 Year Girls 800m
10 Year Girls Long Jump
9 Year Boys Discus
10 Year Girls 200m
10 Year Girls 100m

Week Ending 17 August 2012

 Congratulations to Siobhan Simpson (4TC)
who completed the City to Surf in Sydney last
Sunday (14km's). Siobhan went really well – 94
mins and even managed to beat her Dad by one
minute, who has now completed 33 of them
consecutively!
Nick Payne
Head of Sport

Tutorial Centre
Knitting
The next and final scheduled gathering
for 2012 is at 3:15 pm on Wednesday,
22 August.
Congratulations to Week 3 Winner of the Quiz: Charlie Luke
Question Week 4
What comes next in this sequence?

O3

T3

T5

F4

F4

S3

S5

E5
Lyn Maxwell

Head of Tutorial Centre

Community Announcments
Triple P Promotion – The NSW Government is offering families with
children aged 3 – 8 years free parenting advice and training through the
Triple P positive parenting program. Developed by the University of
Queensland Parent and Family Support Centre, Triple P has helped families
in Australia and throughout the world for more than 30 years. Triple P
programs can help parents with a specific problem, provided parenting tips
and help them to understand their child’s development and behaviour.
Triple P options are available to families in NSW and include free parenting groups,
seminars, and self-directed and online courses. Parents will learn tools to:





Encourage better behaviours from their children
Deal positively and consistently with problem behaviour
Take the stress out of parenting
Develop family relationships that assist children to reach their full potential.

Local Triple P courses and more information about online Triple P can be found at:
www.families.nsw.gov.au or by calling 1800 789 123.
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Canteen News - Albury
Thank you to volunteers Jenny Moyle, Ellen Uniacke and Raelene Weissel.
Thanks also to the College Seniors who have assisted during recess time. Please
consider volunteering if you have some time! One morning a term is a big help.
Roster Week 4, Term 3

Month

Day

Helper

August

Monday 20
Tuesday 21
Wednesday 22
Thursday 23
Friday 24

Volunteer Required
Volunteer Required
Ellen Uniacke
Volunteer Required
Volunteer Required
Margaret Cochrane
Canteen Manager

Uniform Shop
Uniform Shop Operating Hours during School Terms
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Closed
8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 4:30 pm
8:30 – 10:00 am 2:30 – 6:00 pm
8.45 – 9.30 am

Cathy Katsoolis
Cathy Katsoolis
Cathy Katsoolis
Sue Smith

Summer Dresses for Term 4
If you are requiring a new dress for term 4, these need to be
pre-ordered. Please check your child’s uniform requirements
and place your order.

Community Announcments
Join hundreds of other yogis in the Yoga Aid World Challenge on 9th
September 2012 to raise money for Barnardo, the Black Dog Institute
and the Nelune Foundation. Albury will be joining the challenge from
8.00 -10.00 am at the Albury Botanical Gardens. This 2 hour yoga
class lead by local teachers is free. Log onto www.YogaAid.com to
register, or visit www.yogaaid.com/bronwynwilmot to sponsor Trinity
parent (and one of the teachers for the event) Bronwyn Wilmot. ALL donations go to
charity. For more information contact Brinnie on 0409 240 574.
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P & F News

Fathers’ Day
Albury Campus

Please bring in your ‘yellow’
Fete response forms ASAP!
Wodonga Campus

The Annual Fathers’ Day Stall for the Wodonga campus will be holding their
Junior School will be held on Wednesday, Fathers’ Day stall on Friday, 31st August
29 August, from 9 am to 12 noon. Gifts at 10.30 am.
will range from $1 - $10.
Children including the “Little Tackers” will
We are seeking volunteers to assist on have the opportunity to spoil Dad,
the day with the stall. If you feel you can Grandpa or a special person with gifts
help in any capacity, please contact from the stall.
Megan Salan on 6026 2494 or Michelle
Densley on 6025 0553 or email Donations of items towards the stall
would be greatly appreciated, and may
mldensley@hotmail.com.
be left with Mrs Phillips in the front office
To ensure there are enough gifts for all at Wodonga. (Items such as chocolates,
the Dads or special people, we are asking gardening items, pens, mugs are always
for donations of gifts for the stall. great!)
Donation ideas include: Boxed Chocolates
or Share Packs, Liquorice, Bathroom Gift Any parents that would like to assist with
Sets/Deodorants,
Gardening wrapping of gifts prior to the day or by
Tools/Gloves,
Mugs,
Car
Air coming along and helping on the stall
Fresheners/Cleaning Products, Crossword would be most welcome.
Puzzles/Sudoku, Golf Balls & Tees,
Contact either Donna on 0428 691 336 or
Sporting Equipment, Notepad & Pens,
Susan on 0438 608 551.
Gloves, Socks, Scarves, Hats and Key
rings.
Please remember to send your child in
Donations, large or small, will be greatly with a carry bag and clearly label an
appreciated (no sharp objects please). envelope with their money in it, if they do
Donations can be left in your Child’s not have a purse/wallet.
Classroom or at the Front Office with Thanks for your assistance.
Jenny McMillan before Tuesday, 28
August.
On the day of the stall can you please
ensure you send your child to school with
a carry bag and an envelope clearly
indicating your child’s name, the amount
of money enclosed and how many gifts
are to be purchased?
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Albury - Please note, a maximum
of 2 gifts per child may be
purchased.
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Junior School Special Event
Story Telling and Cake Afternoon
Dear Parents
I write to invite you or another adult member of your family to be part of the
Junior School’s Story Telling and Cake Afternoon on Thursday, 30 August from
2:10-3:00 pm. To celebrate National Literacy Week the Junior School is looking
for parents, grandparents or extended family members who would be willing to
read or tell their favourite children’s story to a group of students from your
child’s class and then join with the students in celebrating reading by enjoying
some cake.
How we love listening to a good story told or read by a strong reader or story
teller. I recall well the stories told by my father and uncles as they retold old
favourites or family history. These strong male role models certainly encouraged
me to enjoy reading. The strength of a good story teller engages an audience
and sends a very powerful message that reading is great. With your help the
Junior School is looking to encourage reading in exactly the same way. What
children’s story will you tell or read?
I encourage you or another adult member of your family to be part of the story
telling afternoon by volunteering to read or tell a favourite story to a group of
children from your child’s class. Perhaps you have more than one child in the
Junior School and would enjoy reading to them as a family unit? If so, a room in
the College will be set aside for this purpose.
Perhaps you are not available on the day? Rather, you
would be able to bake a cake for your child's class to
enjoy after the story telling? If so, would you circle the
option below indicating that you would be able to supply
a cake (no nuts please) for the event. Your contribution
would be much appreciated.
Should you be able to join us for Story Telling and Cake Afternoon fill in the slip
below and return it to your child’s class teacher by Thursday 23rd August. I will
send home more details to those who are able to assist a little closer to the day.
Kind regards
Chris O’Loan
Head of Junior School
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--------------------------------------------------  ---------------------------------------------------

Story Telling and
Cake Afternoon
(Complete and return this slip to
your child’s class teacher by
Thursday, 23 August)

I am available for the Story Telling and Cake Afternoon on Thursday, 30 August
between 2:10 and 3:00pm. My favourite children’s story is:
……………………………………………………………………… and I would be happy to read/tell
this story to (circle the preferred option):


A group of children from my
child’s class



To all my Junior School children
together in one class

My child’s /children’s class/classes is/are:
………………………………….. Class …………….

………………………………….. Class …………….

………………………………….. Class …………….

………………………………….. Class …………….



I would be willing to bake one cake for class …………………………………………….

Name ……………………………………………….
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Signature …………………………………………..
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